movies@hope presents:
2019 Winter-Spring Season Schedule
Hope Church is now in its 7th season of monthly fiction and documentary films! We believe in
community -- and offer these films on our big screen as an opportunity for a shared experience with
our friends and neighbors. The films are often introduced by guest experts, and all will be followed
by a chance to discuss what you’ve seen.
Movies begin at 7:30 p.m.; admission and refreshments are always free!

******************************************************************************
Friday, January 4 -- King in the Wilderness. Celebrating the Martin Luther King holiday, civil
rights activist Garland Yates introduces this gripping documentary from 2017, depicting the
great American leader’s difficult final years.
Friday, February 1 – Won’t You Be My Neighbor? Don’t miss this acclaimed 2018 documentary
about the great Mr. Rogers. Renowned early childhood education expert Sue Bredekamp
introduces this moving tribute to the man whose message of unconditional love and
acceptance inspired an entire generation of children – and the adults who carry on his mission.
Friday, March 1 – The Seventh Seal. From the realm of classic world cinema comes Ingmar
Bergman’s 1957 tale of humankind’s universal quest for faith and meaning. Set in medieval
times as the Black Plague ravages Sweden, Max von Sydow leads a motley band of seekers,
skeptics, visionaries and common folk as they confront the specter of the Apocalypse.
Friday, April 5 – TBD. The historic persecution of the Roma (Gypsy) peoples continues to this
day in Hungary and elsewhere. In commemoration of International Romani Day (April 8), we
will be presenting a recent documentary exploring this disturbing phenomenon.
Friday, May 3 – Beyond Silence. Series favorite Professor Robin Bates introduces this Academy
Award-nominated German film from 1996. Sylvie Testud has dedicated herself to helping her
hearing-impaired parents communicate with the outside world. Now she finds herself with the
opportunity for a musical career – a world her parents cannot fully enter.
Friday, June 7 – Iron Jawed Angels. We celebrate the centennial of Congressional approval of
the 19th Amendment with this overlooked gem from 2004 featuring the trials of American
women’s suffragists, who ultimately won for women the right to vote.
******************************************************************************
Watch our website, www.hopecp.org, for news about other events at Hope.

